
The 2016  

Summer Art Camp 

Schedule 
  

R e g i s t e r  a t  w w w . p l y m o u t h a r t s . c o m  

PCAC * 774 N. Sheldon Road, Plymouth, MI 48170   734-416-4278 
 

Week One 
June 20 - June 24 
 
Theater Games     10am-12noon     Ages 5-7     $95/$105 
Especially designed for our young actors to get a taste of being on stage. We'll have a fun week of voice 
and body acting, costume and prop design, confidence building and group team-building activities. No lines 
to memorize...new readers and non-readers are welcome! Perfect for those who may want to audition for 
Plymouth Uptown Players Fall youth theater season! Directed by Tipping Point Theatre's Sonja Marquis 
 
Games In The Making      9am-12noon      Ages 6-12    $120/$130 
We will create new games to take home from tiles, marbles, found and natural objects, as well as re-design 
classic favorite games with a modern twist. We will spend Friday playing group designed games, including 
Giant Box story dice, Water-balloon hoop quidditch and Outdoor Bottle bowling. This class will satisfy 
creative rule-followers, while emphasizing teamwork and good sportsmanship. Skills: painting, drawing, 
assemblage, sculpture, and lots of imagination! 
 
Young Artist Color Explosion     1pm-3pm      Ages 5-7     $95/$105 
A mixed media camp designed especially for young artists, with colorful theme for each day... like 
Oranges Poranges, Mellow Yellow and Radical Red! Crazy and fantastical art projects will stretch the 
imagination and let young artists exercise their creativity. Clay, collage, 3D projects, paint and mor e! 
Each student will exhibit a piece in our end of summer Art Show. Instructor: Lisa Howard  
 
Hands On! American Sign Language     3pm-4pm     Ages 5-9     $45/$55 
This fun afternoon mini-camp will introduce students to basic ASL through interactive art projects 
games, and songs. Campers will learn the alphabet, songs, greetings, names, numbers, animals with 
instructor and CMU education major Madeline Klozik. We will do a short Performance the last day of 
camp. 
 
Actors'  Workshop    1pm-4pm     Ages 12-17     $120/130 

Taught by professional actor Sonja Marquis, this week-long workshop was designed for both beginning 

and experienced student actors. Participants will develop skills needed for dramatic storytelling and 

communication with their peers through interactive exercises, games, and scene work. Great workshop 

for those who want to reach their own personal goals, or prepare for high school level theater auditions. 

There will be opportunities for individual performances and small group scenes, with a student 

showcase for friends and family at the end of the week. 
 



Guitar Camp - S1    10am-12noon      Ages 7-14     $$95/$105 
This is an acoustic guitar camp class designed for the beginning-intermediate guitar student looking to 
learn the basics of music notation, chords, picking and strumming technique. Students will also be 
playing in small ensemble groups and learning to play solo guitar music. Guitar or ukulele required for 
class. Music and other materials provided for students to take home. Instructor: Jeff  Davis 
 

Week Two 
June 27 - July 1 
 
Film Making 101     9am-12noon     Ages 11-17     $130/$140 
You'll make a short film while learning traditional and computer techniques with all equipment provided. 
Students will experience working in small groups to develop characters, story lines, special effects, 
props, etc. From directing to sound effects, this class will provide beginning and intermediate movie 
makers with a great experience in performance and technical arts. Class size limited to 10 students. 
Film showcase for friends and family on the last day of camp 
 
In A Galaxy Far, Far, Away!    9am-12noon    Ages 7-13     $120/$130 
A Celestial, Star Wars influenced mixed-media art camp taught by our own Princess Leia, Christina 
Evans! Assemblage, painting, clay and cartooning are in the plans, with found object robot sidekicks, 
clay characters, marshmallow constellations, modern-art planetary canvases, and pod racer design are 
all part of this out of this world week! Each camper will exhibit a piece in our end of  summer Art Show! 
 
Digital Photography - S1   1pm-4pm      Ages 8-14     $120/$130 
This camp will teach you to use all of the features on your own camera while learning basic to 
advanced composition, exposure, focus, lighting and printing photos. We will take action, still life and 
landscape photos, so dress for the weather. We will print final photos and showcase the best in our 
summer camp art show. Camera with memory chip and/or transfer cord required. Instructor: Christina 
Evans 
 
Papercrafting & Scrapbooking    1pm-4pm    Ages 7-13     $120/$130 
All new projects for Summer 2016! Make 3D engineered paper sculptures,  collages, cards, unique 
decoupaged gifts and memory pages! We will learn how to use all of the paper crafting gadgets 
...shaped die cutters and punches, fancy edge scissors, cool photo corners and mats, and then turn 
your own pictures into beautiful pages of memories or photo gifts, with papers, stickers, embellishments 
and specialty stamps, inks and markers. Students should bring 10 photos to put into their artwork - 
vacations, school days, teams, birthdays, etc. 
 
Mix It Up! - S1    1pm-4pm    Ages 6-12       $120/$130 
If you loved Slimy Art & Science you will love Mix It Up! A definite hands on experience where students 
will be mixing up (and inventing!) their own materials for the week's projects. Textured paints, powdered 
clay bases, handmade papers, mixed media collage canvases, liquid chalk and frozen water colors. 
Please dress for the mess! 
 

Week Three 
July 11 - July 15 
 
Art In (Hip Hop) Motion!   10am-12noon    Ages 6-12       $95/$105 
Campers will start and end each 2-hour session with Hip Hop dance instruction with Emily from Hale 
Strength & Shape. Colorful, body-in-motion art projects will be sandwiched in between dance times. 
This creative and energy-filled camp is designed for both girls and boys. Performance for family and 
friends on the last day of camp. Group painted art piece will be displayed at our Summer Camp Art 
Show. Please dress in clothing designed for freedom of motion. Sneakers must be worn in dance class. 
No flip flops or sandals, please! 
 



Young Artist, Studio - S1    10am-12noon    Ages 5-7     $95/$105 
Designed especially for young artists...a story or theme sets the stage each day for fun art projects in a 
variety of media - clay, collage, paint and more! New projects each session. Each student will exhibit a 
piece in our end of summer Art Show. 
 
Performing Arts    1pm-4pm    Ages 6-13      $120/$130 

Student actors command the stage with summer theater fun at the PCAC. Different plays and activities 

each week. Campers will Learn to be part of a theater team, exercise their creativity with improv games 

and improve their personal presentation skills in front of an audience. There will be a performance for 

friends and family on the last day of camp. Directed by Tipping Point Theatre's Sonja Marquis.  
 
Pottery, Fantastical Creatures    1pm-4pm    Ages 6-12      $130/$140 
A class for beginner to intermediate ceramic students with projects inspired by different cultures: Native 
American, Mexico, Asia and Africa...Build projects out of clay, learn sculpting and glazing techniques 
and create unique art works each week. Clay, glazes and kiln time included. Projects will be ready for 
pick-up about 2 weeks after the end of camp. All students will have a piece exhibited in our end of 
summer Art Show! 
 

Week Four 
July 18-July 22 
 
Sun-Sand-Surf!    9am-12noon    Ages 6-12       $120/$130 
We're going back to the Beach! An entire summer camp inspired by a tropical holiday. We'll use sand 
clay & watercolors to make beach-inspired art, sculpt pottery hermit crabs, create our own shades with 
colored lenses and make a transparent jellyfish sculpture. Mo the moss ball is back as our camp 
mascot this year with his own comic book made by YOU. Each student will exhibit a piece in our end of 
summer Art Show. 
 
Pop Culture Graphic Design    9am-12noon    Ages 11-17      $130/$140 
This workshop was designed especially for teens interested in real-life ad agency style projects - great 
portfolio pieces for high school artists! This year, we will work on beverage container design including 
eye-catching store displays, and sports team logos that we'll make into t -shirts and team swag. 
Personalized sneaker design and creative phone cases will round out our week of creative expression 
for the masses. Tips and tricks from a professional graphic designer make the class an authentic 
experience. 
 
Guitar Camp - S2    10am-12noon    Ages 7-14      $95/$105 
This is an acoustic guitar camp class designed for the beginning-intermediate guitar student looking to 
learn the basics of music notation, chords, picking and strumming technique. Students will also be 
playing in small ensemble groups and learning to play solo guitar music. Guitar or ukulele required for 
class. Music and other materials provided for students to take home. Instructor: Jeff Davis  
 
Film Makers' Challenge    1pm-4pm    Ages 11-17     $130/$140 
For students with previous film making experience. Take your film-making to the next level with a series 
of fun challenges that will stretch your imagination. On site props and indoor/outdoor settings offer 
students a chance to show their stuff and work together in pairs, in teams, and as individuals to come 
up with creative solutions to the day's challenge. PCAC Film Crew Instructor Jenn Teed and production 
assistants will start off each day with a technique demo and then guide film makers as they come up 
with unique digital films. Students should bring their own film recording device with memory card or cord 
to transfer film to instructor's ipad. Contact lisa@plymoutharts.com if you will need equipment to use 
during workshop. Class size limited to 15 students. Film showcase for friends and family on Friday.  
 
 
 



Sticks & Stones    1pm-4pm    Ages 6-12     $120/$130 
Not just sticks & stones, but landscape art, and natural elements provide the inspiration for our 
creations in this nature-loving camp. Natural pigment paints, sun prints, clay, and art garden 
construction are on the agenda! Each student will exhibit a piece in our end of summer Art Show. 
 

Week Five 
July 25-July 29 
 
Kids' Best Friend    9am-12noon    Ages 6-13      $120/$130 
All of our art projects were designed for kids who are crazy about their pet(s). Bring a few pics the first 
day for inspiration! We will be learning how to draw them, both realistically and in a comic book cartoon 
style; painting modern art canvases, making food-safe pottery feeding vessels, wood photo plaques, 
and 3D sculptures. We will even make cat toys to donate to our friends at the Michigan Humane 
Society. 
 
Young Artist, Great Adventures   10am-12noon    Ages 5-7      $95/$105 
A class designed especially for geographically-inclined young artists...Get your art passport ready! Our 
itinerary will include two and three-dimensional art pieces inspired by countries and cultures of the 
world! Mexican terra cotta tiles, world flag-making, mock stained glass from Italy, and more... Each 
student will exhibit a piece in our end of summer Art Show. 
 
Harry Pottery    1pm-4pm    Ages 8-13      $130/$140 
Back by POPULAR DEMAND! One session only...Themed lessons with a Hogwarts twist in this fun clay 
building camp. Relief tile academy crests, 3-D Hedwig and slab construction towers will be part of our 
creative activities! Campers will create 2 finished projects each day. Friday is free choice building day. 
Clay, glazes and kiln time included. Projects will be ready for pick-up about 2 weeks after the end of 
camp. 
 
Doodle Draw Cartooning    1pm-4pm    Ages 8-15      $115/$125 
From Manga to classic Superheroes, campers will explore different drawing, cartooning and animation 
styles in this extraordinary mixed media class. Some of our projects include creating character profiles 
and story lines to use in your own comic book and figure, and making doodles into colorful art posters. 
We will even design our own personal crest and make t-shirt transfers. Students' work will be exhibited 
in our end of summer Art Show. 
 

Week Six 
August 1-August 5 
 
Musical Theater    9am-12noon    Ages 7-15      $130/$140 
Singers and dancers, this one's for YOU! Instructors will give campers a taste of the Broadway stage 
with blocking, vocal techniques and group performance tips. Campers will make simple props, and learn 
to work together as a stage team. There will be a short product ion for family and friends on the last day 
of this marvelous, musical camp. Directed by Tipping Point Theatre's Sonja Marquis.  
 
Advanced Pottery    9am-12noon    Ages 11-17      $130/$140 
A class for intermediate to advanced ceramic students who have mastered hand-building and are ready 
to move on to more complicated projects. You will even get to work on the pottery wheel! Clay, glazes 
and kiln time included. Projects will be ready for pick-up about 2 weeks after the end of camp. All 
students will have a piece exhibited in our end of summer Art Show! 
 
Press Start Art!    1pm-4pm    Ages 6-12      $120/$130 
A brand new art camp for 2016, inspired by your favorite video and online electronic games! Each day, 
we will do projects around game themes, like Minecraft, Fruit Ninja, Mario Cart and more. Stretch your 
imagination while pulling from your knowledge of the games....create a new character model, learn 



perspective drawing while creating a new "world", and make pieces for our a cool group-project race 
track. We will even design our own Player One T-Shirts! This multi media class will explore clay, 
painting, printmaking, drawing, and sculpture. Each student will exhibit a piece in our end of summer Art 
Show. 
 
Fashion Design & Wearables    1pm-4pm    Ages 11-17    $135/$145 
From Up-cycled jeans and personal spirit wear, to original jewelry pieces, and shoe design, students 
will create a collection of unique wearables that represents their own fashion statement. *Students 
should bring a pair of white canvas sneakers - in a style that suits their taste - that we will transform in 
class. Great class for guys and girls. Photo shoot pics will be part of our end of summer Art Show. 
Basic needle sewing knowledge is recommended (running stitch, knotting thread).  
 

Week Seven 
August 8 - August 12 
 
Stop-Motion Animation    9am-12noon    Ages 7-14      $120/$130 
Make inanimate objects come to life before your very eyes! You'll learn digital and computer animation 
techniques with all equipment provided. Clay figures, paper, wire, and found-object manipulation are all 
on the agenda - Bring your imagination. Class size limited to 10 students. Performance open house on 
the last day of camp. 
 
Mix It Up! - S2    9am-12noon    Ages 6-12    $120/$130 
If you loved Slimy Art & Science you will love Mix It Up! A definite hands on experience where students 
will be mixing up (and inventing!) their own materials for the week's projects. Textured paints, powdered 
clay bases, handmade papers, mixed media collage canvases, liquid chalk and frozen water colors. 
Please dress for the mess! 
 
Young Artist, Under The Sea    1pm-3pm    Ages 5-7     $95/$105 
Designed especially for young artists...With sea critters, landscape sand and water setting the stage 
each day for fun art projects in a variety of media - We will learn basic skills and techniques and the let 
our creativity tale over...clay, collage, paint and more! New projects each session. Each student will 
exhibit a piece in our end of summer Art Show. 
 
Acrylic Painting & Mixed Media    1pm-4pm    Ages 10-17      $135/$145 
This camp was designed for intermediate to experienced student artists who would like more in -depth 
instruction in acrylic painting. Then mid-week we learn to take our paintings to another level by 
incorporating unique surface textures, collage pieces, and interesting paint bases. Together, we will 
design a cool, painted group project that will be featured in our Summer Camp Art Show. .Materials, 
including canvases, paints and texture medium included! 
 

Week Eight 
August 15 - August 19 
 
Art In The Third Dimension    9am-12noon      Ages 9-14      $120/$130 
One of our most popular new camps! An imaginative camp for conceptual student artists. We'll sculpt 
realistic and abstract subjects using paper mache, clay, plaster wrap, wood, wire, and found objects to 
create standing and hanging art pieces with dimension. Each camper will exhibit a piece in our Summer 
Camp Art Show. 
 
Wet Paint!    9am-12noon      Ages 6-12     $120/$130 
Still life, landscape, modern art & master inspired pieces on canvas, paper and wood. For the student 
artist who wants to learn more about different kinds of paints, techniques and styles. Great for beginner 
through intermediate level painters. Each student will exhibit a piece in our end of summer Art Show.  
 



Whose Camp Is It Anyway?    1pm-4pm       Ages 9-14       $120/$130 
A performing arts sketch-comedy and improv camp for students who want to write their own comedy 
and perform on the spot! Campers will learn all the basics of script writing, as well as learn  improv 
techniques by playing group comedy games. They will get to work together to pair up voice comedy 
with body language and facial expressions that keep the crowd rolling. A great confidence builder and a 
way to channel kids with a beautiful gift for humor! Class size limited. 
 
Pottery    1pm-4pm    Ages 6-12     $130/$140 
A class for beginner to intermediate ceramic students....Build projects out of clay, learn basic sculpting 
and glazing techniques and create unique art works each week. Clay, glazes and kiln time included. 
Projects will be ready for pick-up about 2 weeks after the end of camp. All students will have a piece 
exhibited in our end of summer Art Show! 
 

Week Nine 
August 22-26 
 
Young Artist, Studio - S2    10am-12noon    Ages 5-7     $95/$105 
Designed especially for young artists...a story or theme sets the stage each day for fun art projects in a 
variety of media - clay, collage, paint and more! New projects each session. Each student will exhibit a 
piece in our end of summer Art Show. 
 
Upcycled Art    9am-12noon    Ages 6-12     $120/$130 
All new projects for 2016! Recycled and re-purposed materials provide inspiration for our creations in 
this fun class: Wood, plastics, automotive scrap, fabric, cardboard & more. Two and three dimensional 
art projects are on the agenda! Bring your imagination! Each student will exhibit a piece in our end of 
summer Art Show. 
 
Mix It Up! - S3    1pm-4pm    Ages 6-12     $120/$130 
If you loved Slimy Art & Science you will love Mix It Up! A definite hands on experience where students 
will be mixing up (and inventing!) their own materials for the week's projects. Textured paints, powdered 
clay bases, handmade papers, mixed media collage canvases, liquid chalk and frozen water colors. 
Please dress for the mess! 
 
Digital Photography - S2    1pm-4pm    Ages 10-17      $120/$130 
All new projects! Beginning-Intermediate level photographers will learn to optimize the features of their 
own camera while learning basic to advanced composition, exposure, focus, lighting and printing 
photos. We will take action, still life and landscape photos, so dress for the weather. We will print final 
photos and showcase the best in our summer camp art show. Camera with memory chip or transfer 
cord required. Instructor: Christina Evans 
 
 
 
 
 

Three ways to register! 
 

1. Register online 24/7 by clicking the orange registration button at www.plymoutharts.com 
 

2. Call the PCAC business office M-Th, 9am-4pm and register by phone! 
 

3. Come on in and register in person during business hours! We are located on Sheldon Road at 
Junction Street, just south of the M-14 expressway. Our address is 774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth, 
MI 48170 

http://www.plymoutharts.com/

